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dirigible In the air brought to a sud- ' vf* Vancouver, B: C., fired a bullet through

SSeSStiÇPî ÏÏSA5 Losses Through Disease and
Sff tahn,satc,r^meTme"tMs^nth Attacks by Turks and Arabs th^^T7VER B c Nov 4_M<irtliv
The Akron landed In the meadows oft a|-Q Estimated at Over 1,000 fc.Tfr^o took' his life at Hot Springs,
Grassy bay. seven mfles from here, this w member ofvft, flrm ot Kelly and

2K&gy Men deai*s*
guy wire snapped the only_ parts _ land, B. C. Mr. Kelly who was bom“Ef, s^hs.'tiss NE*BLY overtakei' itosstos.'stiisiSE

by DISASTER *-»- »«.
lar flight along the beach, across the b*U * Jgf business In, partner-
city and over the toeàdows between I ■ | b,> T*ttl ■*^ex- Murray. Recently he
this resort and the mainland, at a I . ' n /. . ,, .way to depresslon and was
height of about 300 to 400 feet. The Correspondents Reiterate the ordered by Me doctor to travel.

balloon was. up nearly two hojirs when Q4Q4Amon+c in RpcrarH tfl Bishop of Serins,
the cold, air began to affect the gas, otatémeniS in ncgaru LO ______ „ ,
and it soon failed to show proper SiflUirhtpr Af Arflh Pnnillation I QU^B®C» Nov- 4-—Monseigneur Oll-
buoyancy. Several landings were made Slaughter 0T AiaD rOpUlaUUn j ver Mathieu, first bishop of Regina,
and finally, when the Akron.could not ------ TrOODS MUCh DlSCOUTaged SMk- w,n be consecrated tomorrow In
rise again to a sufficient height It was ' ° P m“V & the hastily by Archbishop Begin of
dragged loose from the meadow grass ] 1 | Quebec. Many archbishops, bishops,
and towed home. I and priests arrived from all points of

LONDON, Nov. 4—"Munchausen In I Canada to attend the ceremony, which 
his palmiest days never wrote halt as | promisse to be a brilliant one. The

- „,-,-r,™,ntatlons I new bishop, who Is 67 years old, was many falsehoods and misrepresentation» q( univerglty £rom 1900 to
as have appeared In the Italian press | 
and- In the official statement issued by 
the Italian government" telegraphs the 

Reuter’s Telegram 
arrived at

\
clal to the Union at 
morning states that 11 or more men 
were killed by the collapse last; night 
of a span of the Mountain Quarries 
company bridge across the American 1 
river eight miles from Auburn.

One body has been recovered, four 
men badly Injured are in an Improvis
ed hospital and it Is believed that at 
least ten bodies lies ip the bed of the 
river. ; !

About fifty men Were working on the 
bridge at the time of the accident 
duet hole many.were on the collapsed 
span le not known, as the timekeeper 
Is missing.

A

Financial Arrangements Under 
Way by B. C. Marine Rail
way for Largest Plant on the 
Continent v '

Vlovement in China is Simply 
Unorganized Demonstration 

- Against Corrupt Methùds of 
Government

jOne Foreigner in Custody at 
Vancouver and Another at 
New Westminster in Con
nection with Bank Ro'bbe.jy a

quarries on Qranite Is-

SITE LOCATEDSITUATION GROWSSTOLEN MONEY
PASSED BY AUSTRIAN AT LANG’S COVEMORE COMPLEX

Old Firm Assigns.
TORONTO. Nov. 4.—W. Lyon & Co-i 

the oldest photograph supply cpmpany 
In Canada, have assigned The firm 
was established 36 years ago. 
debts,explained Mr. Lyon, when ask
ed for reasons. Liabilities >40,600.

Bill Miner Beoapturea
WAYNESBORO, Ga., Nov. 4—"Old 

Bill’’ Miner, said to have been a notor
ious train robber, who with Tom Gore 
escaped from a Georgia convict- camp 
several days ago, was captured In a 
box car at St. Clair early today. Gore, 
who resisted arrest, was killed.

Bash for Wife-Beater
HAMILTON, Ont.; Nov. 4.—William 

Breckenham, the maft whom It was al
leged had continually beaten Ms wife 
for the peat 18 years, was this morn- 
tog' sentenced by Magistrate Jelfs to 
one month's Imprisonment with ten 
strokes of the lash. She is now a piti
able mass of cuts and bruises and 
broken to health.

Expected. That Ground Will Be 
Broken in Spring—Specifi
cations Call for Absolutely 
Modern Equipment

Provincial Assemblies and 
Rebel Generals Object to Na
tional Assembly Drafting 
Constitution for Country

Four Thousand Dollars In Bank 
of Montreal Bills Found in 
Hotel—Vancouver Man Un
der Suspicion

m

“Bad

Financial arrangements are new be
ing made by the B. Ç. Marine Railway 
company of Esquimau with a view to 
getting under way next spring the con
struction of the largest drydodk on 
this continent at Lang’s Cove, adjoin
ing the present yards ot the Esquimau 
shipbuilding and ship-repairing plant of 
the company. It is expected that early 
next spring ground will be broken. The 
new dock will not only be larger than 
any now to existence on the American 
continent, but will equal In dimensions 
the largest docks of the Motherland. 
The drydock will be 1000 feet in length 
and 100 feet wide—110 feet at the top— 
and 36 feet deep, these dimensions be
ing practically similar to the new grav
ing dock at Southampton, the largest 
to the worjd, where the menater steam
er, the Olympic, was recently docked.

The Esquimau drydock will be built 
with reinforced concrete with granite 
facings. The dock will be fitted with 
the latst style of electric capstans. The 
pumps will be electrically drives, and 
the boilers will be on consumers. The 
modern pumps will empty the big dock 
in fifty minutes. It requires many 
hours to empty the present deck. Stan- 
dard-guage branch railroad line» will • j bo run along the aide ot the drydock ■ P I - ed fitting-eui basin connecting with

PEKING, Nov. 4.—The situation in 
China is becoming more complex, If not 
more serious, every day. A week ago 
co-operation was suspected between 
Tuan Shi Kai and the national assem
bly. It Is now evident, however, that

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 4.—With 
men to custody, one at New West

minster and one at Vancouver, and 
tb the detectives hot on the trail of

- rposed accomplices, the New West
minster bank robbery entered on a new 
; rase tonight.

.John Bozlk, an Austrian, and a man
- ...i stated that his name is Ewisoc, 
ne bedti taken into custody on a 
,,arge of vagrancy, and the politic-

. ;)e to connect them with the robbery, 
tact- relied on by the police Is that 

: : ie first-named for some weeks past 
. ns been spending money at a rapid 
mte and passing many bills In gamb- 

These bills,'the detectives found 
■bien they got on Bozik’s trail, were 
; li t of the stolen money. Bozik’s ex- 
. ..-.nation was that he had returned 
eceutly from railway construction 

■ raps and had drawn his pay, which 
mounted to a large sum. His story 
as, however, soon proven false, for 

.a the hotel where he stayed was found 
5 lb'00 in Bank of Montreal bills.

Band Patent Cancelled.
SEATTLE, Nov. 4.—The patent of 

the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba 
railway, .the parent of the Great North
ern railway, to certain lands to Skagit 

all elements have up to the present nô Mcounty, Washington, was cancelled to-
connection whatever. The whole move- day by a décision of United States | correspondent of
ment is a spontaneous uprising against Judge Cornelius H. Hanford. The land Company at Tripoli, whd.....................
old corrupt methods, and the fact that had been 8elected by the railway un- ' Malta. From Malta he was able to send storm ot the year has raged on upper
foreigners have not been attacked Indi- de, a grant of congreBS ln lleu ot lande an uncenaored message which contains Lake Superior for approximately 60
cates that the desire for genuine re- ln North Dakota The suit for can- » .pessimistic description ot the condl- hours. Among the steamers overdue Is
form Is sincere. I ceUatlon was brought by the govern- tlon of the Italian army around what he the Alberta of the Canadian Pacific

ment in behalf of the minor heir of *«"»« the beslegéd city of Tripoli. He fleet. Carrying a large list of passen- 
Joseph A. Parent, who after filing on «ays: gem, which was scheduled to arrive
the land, became insane. “T» 8um «P the resulte of the ca™' 1 at 16 °’etot* ******** morning.

palgn; The Italians hpld, with nearly j 
twice as many men, half the ground 

] that they held three weeks ego. They 
j have lost ln killed and wounded, not 
] counting the sick, well ever 1,0*6 men.

Many Arabs have been killed and vast 
| numbers shot ln cold blood. Now 

26,000 soldiers find themselves with 
their hacks to the sea, cramped «rad con
fined, with an active enemy within a 

I few yards of them, and with the chol
era raging among them; for, despite of-

Watson Snowdon Before Mag- j Prbytociai Government Exhibit
istrate on Ch&rso of Shoot- an<* 016 clvl1 population m suffering eo j Wins otiliwtil l ropny in
. ,, , -, I much that whole streets in,Tripoli have I Pa* Amnriffle Fvhihitinnmg William* Urquhart----- been dosed by armed sentries. I AITOWCcyB t-XfilDHlOfi

" ' Çrvmp "<5Frflnpp Artio'hs t—■«•J* - New; YW"OUI lie ulian&o ni, Il uns ] contrary, the Italian troop» fought with
great courage, and their officers set a 
noble example.

Storm on JUake Superior.
FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov. 4.—Re

markable for Its suddenness, the worst

It Is reported tonight that the nation
al assembly, at a secret session, decid
ed to resign ln a body, owing to pro
tests telegraphed to Peking by many of I. 
the provincial assemblies, objecting 
that a provisional body should assume 
authority to draft a constitution, which 
should be the work of a duly elected 
Parliament. It Is stated that General 
LI Yuen Heng and other rebel leaders, - 
who do not recognize the Peking govern
ment, decline also to recognize the pow
er» of the national assembly In con
junction with the efforts of the throne 
«rad Yu«m Shi Kal, now their military 
opponent and premier-elect, towards a 
settlement.

The third army division which has | 
been stationed at Chang Fu, and the | 
twentieth at Mukden, are being mobiliz
ed at Lanchau. with—-troop*- already 
there, Ostensibly for’the formation ef a 
second arfiiy. to" be used, by Yuan Shi 
KaL But seemingly Yuan Shi Kal does 
not Intend to fight, nor does the so- 
called. second army Intend to proceed 
to Hankow. Its objective point Is be- 
lived to be Peking. It is only necessary 
to threaten the capital in order to ob
tain edicts altering those of yesterday 
and today, but new edicts will not satis
fy Chang Shao Tsen and his army. 
Therefore It is expected that the next 
fortnight may see Chang provisional 

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Minister of Militia Here to Ex
amine Into Situation Re
garding Fortifications on this
Coast 7 : ' "/ '

It is stated by officials connected
with tht- bank that the police are work
ing. up a case against a local man, and 
L .a; when their clues are . complete
some

m

sensational-- developments- "WjUi. 
The police authorities are work

ing silently, and refuse any informa- Naval hospital. These rails will be 
laid in- such a way that freight een be 
moved on the cars to be stored in the 
respective buildings or placed on the 
vessels to dock or in the fittlng-out" 
basin.

A modern electric travelling crane 
will be operated on thej, railroad track 
and with this heavy weights like pro
pellers, shafts or boilers, can be picked 
up and deposited on the vessels, In the 
dock, or whenve?" required.

The fittlng-out basin will be 700 feet 
In length by 260 feet ln width, and 
there will be two commodious building 

When the new shipbuilding

Ewl&oc, who does not -speak 
?lish, will appear before the police 
igistrate in Vancouver on Monday
rning. ..T

By winning the Stillwell trophy and 
$I600 at the great Pan-American ex
hibition at Madison Square Gardens, 
New York, yesterday British Columbia 
has earned the reputation of growing

Gel. the Hon. Sam Hughe», minister of 
militia, accompanied- by General Colin 
Mackenzie, chief of staff, arrived by the 
steamer Princess Adelaide last night. A 
salute of seventeen guns was fired by 
the Work Point battery as the steamer 
passed Into tÿie harbor. Col.- Hughes 
stated that he was visiting the Pacific 
coast for the purpose of acquainting 
himself thoroughly, at first hand, re
garding the fortifications and the sit
uation generally on this coast. He real
izes that following the completion of the 
Panama canal in 1813, there will be a 
grçat development on the Pacific sea
board ot Canada, and Intends to see that 
proper protection Is provided for the 
Canadian trade route oo the Pacific.

"■ VANCOUVER, B. C.( Nov. 3.—A plea 
Of not guilty was entered b yWatson
Stttiwdon today before Poll* Magistrate [ gagemènt of October 26:
Shaw to the charge of the murder of 
William Urquhart, on the night ot 
September 11. Mr. Hart-McHarg ap
peared on his -behalf and asked that 
there should be a preliminary hearing.

Mrs. Lois Gauge, of Nanaimo, identi
fied the prisoner, whom she saw on -the
7th and 8th of October. He was stand- I   I The credit for the display rests en-
ing in the hall and she heard him ask 1 flTI T Fffl | tlrelY wlth the department of agricul-
her daughter for a bed. He gave the I I il I XI I K 11 I I I H I j ture- ~ Tile errtlTe province was scoured
name of W. Snowdon and asked for a I /Il 1 II 111 ill lilN 1 . I to secure the finest specimens and Mr.
drink. He asked for whiskey, which I W. E. Scott, deputy minister of agri-
he afterwards got. Snowdon told her AXT fY AT TAA1TX eulture, and those who assisted him to
he was a married man and that his 11 V | I ’ V Mill || | the taek, deserve the highest credit for
family was coming to Nanaimo. She lllll X M11 ri I II ^e new honor which they have won
was-standing at the dining room win- Vj.™ V« 1 '» JllUll-l/ | for the province. The exhibit was in
dow and the prisoner came over beside -- charge of Mr. Asahel Smith, the “po-
her and commenced to -talk. He asked ------------------- I tato king" of British Columbia, who
who murdered Urquhart on Cordova . _ ( j brought with him to New York as as-Conductor Killed When Bi Cl Street, and then said, “I am talkihg to Hlindfed Mile Section Nea*r I «lstants dn charge of the display Mr. 

Electric Freight Train Runs she became frightened end then left Kamloops to be Built by ] Hcky ..«It, Mr h. M-Clam John-

, Away and Dashes Down Hill Twohy Brothers of Portland
in New Westminster the room’ and Snowd°n remarked -that for Five Millions I mays and the Fraser Valley through

the old man had lived ten years too 1 j tire energies of the three gentlemen
long. j I named acting under Instructions from

Witness described the condition ot 
the prisoner at the time he was speak- | .WORK COMMENCES 
ing to her. His lips quivered, and he 
seemed_ to be uneasy. When he sat 
down he would rise up and look around 
the passage.

Witness also stated that on the ad
vice of friends she reported the matter 
to the detectives In Vancouver. While 
she was writing letters to Menés ln 
Vancouver he looked over her shoulder.
He also put his hands on her and said 
he would not hurt her. * .

Hear Disaster.
correspondent says of the en-The

Bozik was arrested in Chinatown, 
mcouver, Tuesday night, and after 
ing held there for some days on a 

ugrancy charge, was taken to New 
•slminster. The arrest of Bozlk is 

result of weeks of patient search 
' .he part of the Vancouver police, 

t long after the bank was robbed 
ne of the new bills which- formed 
n. of the loot, and whose numbers 

known, passed Into circulation, 
i from time to time since some more

“Far from being a decisive victory, 
the fight nearly ended in disaster, and I the-best potatoes on the North Ameri- 
wouid have had the enemy hdd a few j can continent The exhibit which gained 
thousand men at any point instead of a I award consisted of 101 varieties
few hundred. The Italian line was I drawn from all sections of the prov- 
broken in two places by less than 200 l ince aggregating in weight about one 

(Continued on Page 17.) I and a half tons.

I

slips.
plant is complete and the shops all in 
place the present yard will 
mantled and the space utilized to pro
vide other building slips.

be dis-e been following. Whenever any of 
banks or trust companies in the 
received one of the bills the police 

• notified and attempts were made 
"race them. At first, the police were1 

ed by the fact that the trail al- 
s led them to a foreigner, and from 

through several other foreigners, 
then was lost. The clue that finally 

*° the arrest of Bozik was the pas- 
of several hundred dollars in 

The police learned that It 
! heen passed by an Austrian with 

hand and one eye. With such a 
'd iption it was easy to find the man. 
The detectives, it is understood, be- 

' he was the man whp did the ac- 
1 safe cracking.

I Suit Admiralty.“I realize that EsquimaJt is an Im
portant strategic centre,” said the min
ister of militia, “and that It will be the 
duty of the Dominion government to 
see that Its requirements are properly 
looked after. I have every reason to 
believe that the Premier, Hon. R. L. 
Borden and my collqagfiea at Ottawa 
are fully apprised of the necessity of 
providing for the safeguarding of this 
seaboard, and properly protecting Its 
trade routes and Its harbor of refuge 
for the fleet.

"Hon. Mr. Borden, I am well aware, is 
taking a great Interest ln the proper 
development of everything that pertains 
to the welfare of this great western 
coast. What will be done It Is too early 
for me to say. I will visit the fortifi
cations at Esquimau during my stay 
with General Colin Mackenzie, .and will 
look into what Is required."

Asked If the garrison would be aug
mented, or If changes would be made, 
Hon. Col. Hughes said he could not 
make any announcement in this regard 
at the present time, but as he had stat
ed the importance of this strategic 
centre was realized. It was too early 
yet for him to say anything regarding 
the plans the government would adopt.

The plans for the drydock have been 
drawn to.suit Admiralty requirements, 
and could accommodate two cruiser* sit 
once, or if necessary, could handle • 
Dreadnought and a cruiser at the same 
time. » All experts who have seen the:

Lord Sirplans; including Admiral 
Charles Beresford, have expressed their . 
appreciation ot the enterprise, which, in 
the event of war in the Pacific ah any 
time, would provide the only place ot 
refuge where the crippled vessels could 
find accommodation for repairs.

a naval station the

natown.

I the department of agriculture, while 
I Mr. 8- H. Lawrence covered the Ash- ,
1 croft and Salmon Arm districts. They connection with 

NEXT SPRING were pecked to the market building at Proposed dock would be of great value, 
New Westminster to boxes containing j and ln the event ol BrItaln 8 wa£ ve8* 
thirty pounds each and each specimen =®18 ever beln« enga8ed ln th* Paclfl0 
was wrapped amd packed in the same lts value would b* incalculable, 
manner as apples so as to insure their one prominent shipping man remarked: 
arriving at dheir destination in the best “At such a time were the dock built 
condition. | of gold the country would reckon It!

cheap."

InOTHERS ESCAPE
WITH SLIGHT INJURY

They are of the 
■■nion that he lost his eye making ex- 

■ m - h 1 s with blasting powder.
May Have Been ln Seattle

As-A TT LE, Nov. 4.—The local police 
: = that John Bozik, the Westmln- 

*r bank robber suspect, was under ar- 
m Seattle on September 25. The 

«son for suspicion is based on

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., Nov. 
4.—Tearing down the Twelfth street 
hill from Fifth avenue at a speed 
which must have reached 100 miles 
an hour, a B. C. E. R- freight train, 
four box oars, one flat car and one 
shunter, on rounding the sharp curve 
at the foot ot the hill, turfied turtle.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Nov. 4.—A five 
million dollar contract for the con
struction of a hundred mile stretch of 
the Canadian Northern transcontinent
al railway was awarded today to 
Messrs. Twohy Brothers, railway con
tractors, of Portland, Oregon.

Work will be commenced next spring 
fifty miles west of Kamloops.

the
that the Westminster suspect has 

■' one arm and one eye.
Three men were arrested for dlsorder- 

mduct early on the morning of Sep-
rr- her 25.

That the potato industry of the prov
ince, which is admittedly carried on to 
a slipshod manner, should have been 
successful In winning the great Still
well trophy Is a wonderful ecomlum on 
the productiVness of British Columbia’s I propeller and when m the harbor at 
«roll. The provincial exhibit was to com- Vancouver this steamer was tipped by 
petition with carefully selected displays the bow at great risk to allow of re- 
from practically all the agricultural | pairs being effected. Capt. Colllster of

the big Holt liner said at the time that 
he would never have taken the great 

should | risks he then Incurred with his vessel 
If he could have avoided doing so, but 
there was no dock available where the. 
Bellerophon could be floated and the 
only way in which the work could have 
been done was by the method adopted. 

There is now scarcely one of the 
liners plying to this port that 

docked to the government

■t The necessity for a drydock at Esqui
mau is apparent, especially to shipping 

Recently the big Bine FunnelP. C. George Hanna, of Nanaimo and 
Comox district, detailed the story of a 
dispute in the train near Nanaimo be- 

, , , , , tween the prisoner and three Hindus,
causing the death ot one man and in- Afterwards he tackled two Chinese and 
juring three others. The box cars were then he went back to the Hindus. Wit- 
heavlly leaded with grain and met- ness cautioned him, and Snowdon re- 
chandise, and the flat car was loaded “Now, look here; there would
with steel wheels, so that the whole n<>t be any barm In killing these. I 
train weighed over 240 tons. When killed a man before and they did not 
the train reached Fifth avenue where do anything to me for that, and I do 
the incline commences, the brakes did not see wby they would do anything to 
not hold It back on the sHppery rails. | me f(>r kmlng ,three black ^___ =tke

Fred Cooper, conductor, was crushed I ' them. If you want to know anything 
between the wheels of the shunter and

men.
line steamer Bellerophon Injured her

When they were brought 
police court the next day one of 

m caused no little astonishment by 
'-Ang a $100 bill out of his artificial 

And paying the fines for all three, 
-o had lost an eye. The two were 

•pgraphed, and the pictures will be 
to New Westminster for identifl-

VOTE ON STRIKE
Members of Hallway Unions ln England 

to Decide a» to Report of Hoyal 
Commission

areas o# the continent. It Is only a
The minister of militia made an Im

portant announcement regarding the 
arming of the local forces. He said: 
“You may say that I shall take steps 
to see that the local forces are armed 
with Ross rifles, Mark 8, double star, 
as soon as they (fan be turned out by the 

The training of the men to

few" months since the idea was first 
mooted that ) British Columbia 
compete so that there wae nothing done 
ln tile way of preparation as far as soil 
and planting are concerned, and the 
specimens were selected juet as they 
are grown year to and year out In the 
province.

The Value of the advertisement can- i ocean 
not be overeetlmated. Mr._W. E. Scott, could he
deputy minister , of agriculture, stated graving dock at Esquimalt. -This dock 
last evening when asked to express a-6 has been outgrown long since 1>y the 
opinion on the result which was com- steamers which trade to this port. It 
rounlcated to him by wire, said that is 45e. feet In length by 65 feet beam 
lw believed that it was one of the great- and has a depth of 26.6 feet of water on 
est advertisements which the province sill. The utmost to which the
had ever secured. As far as he knew dock can be extended le 31 feet, and 
practically every state to the American none of the trans-Paclfic liners now ln 
Union teas represented by an exhibit gerviee in the lines plying to and frpm 
so that the entcome was an immense 1 the port 0f Victoria could be pl«tc»d t» 
triumph for the fertility of the soil tbe d0ck. The steamers under eon- 
ht tltia province etructlon to be added to the tinea are

The exact text of the telegram re- I gt evro greater dimension» and 
celved by Mr. Scott was as. follows: tbe panama canal trade develops

v-—» for Workingmen. I “British Columbia won Stillwell I larger steamers will come here. If
ST. JOHN, N.B., Nov. 4:—The city tro*rt,y- Ba**ne ]Grubb, agriculturist of any of these vessei8 met with accident

council of St. John Is considering a Colorado, Judge, ___________ temporary repairs would have to be ef-
proposltion to lay out a section ot land - For Attempted Feraonatlon. tected by divers to allow of the steam*
which It owns In the suburb» in two- CHATHAM. Ont. Nov. 4.—Thomas er being taken to a drydock across the 
hundred or more lota fifty by three Coopfch convicted ot attempted person- I border for repaire. The largest dock 

ndred feet to be sold to workingmen ation In connection with the recent West | at present on the Pacific Coast is ,t|iM 
#Lsy terms, tbe men binding them- | Kent election, was fined >50 «rad sen- j St Hunter’s Point, which 1» 760 **> r-

ivas to erect homes and live there. I traced to three months’ imprisonment. ] (Continued on Page *.) 1

ion. LONDON, Nov. 4.—The joint execu
tive committee of railroad trades unions 
which has been to session for several 
days to decide its attitude toward the 
findings of the royal commission today 
determined to take a ballot-of the mem. 
hers of the unions on the question of 
whether they would accept the commis
sion’s report. Ballot papers are return
able on December 5. Enginemen a» a 
rule seem to be oppoeed to a strike, 
but other railroad employees appear de
termined to force a crisis.

To Honor Bari Grey.
LONDON, Nov. 4.—-Four Other for-

governors general of Canada, the 
Le of Argyll and Lords Lansdowne, 

Aberdeen and Mlnto, will 
t espntatlon of the freedom of London 

’ ’ Ea.rl Grey.

about me, my name is Snowdon. The 
a box car, and died an hour and a half [ lady In the hotel in Nanaimo knows all 
later In the hospital. A. J. Mercer, 
motorman, was thrown off the car. He 
escaped with slight injuries about the 
head and arms, and will be able to be 
about ln a few days, 
brakeman, also escaped with slight 
injuries, while D. Gracy was able to 
jump for safety, and only received a 
number of bruises as he took a somer
sault from the rear end of the trailer.
Mr. Gracy was riding on the flat car, 
which was loaded with wheels, and he 
remained at his post until the box car 
commenced to turn over, when he 
took the chance and made a leap for 
safety.

factory.
shoot, whether with a big gun or small 
arm, Is one of the chief considerations 
and every opportunity will be given to 

Any man who la carried on the

about me. The only thing wrong with
me Is that It troubles me to beat h__11."

The case was adjourned untilflThurs- 
day.

attend the

train.
strength who cannot shoot with some 
degree of accuracy Is wasted, and I will 
see that the loctil .forces are properly 
armed with the latest type of the Ross 
rifle as soon as the factory can make

J. Slncock, a ■Prises for Riflemen.
Nov,

Sentenced at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 4.—At the 

closed assizes, sentence^ were awarded 
as follows by Mr. Justice Murphy and 
Mr. Justice Morrison: J. p. Lew, theft, 
two years’ penitentiary; Mah Hung, 
procuring, three years; IsMbashl, man- 
slaughter, three years; Pilato, attempt
ed murder, four yeare; Robert Allen, 
fraud, two years; John T. Channel (the 
nonogenarin convicted of assaulting 
and killing Levi McCutcheon, two 
years; Homer. Woods, attempted mur
der and suicide, one year; Donald,Mc
Donald, assault with a deadly weapon, 
nine months; and Nakanakl, man
slaughter, five years.

H- F. Glassy has been appointed 
chief of the Hazelton fire department, 
vice C. G. Harvey, resigned.

'LONDON,
chaIIenge

4.—The Imperial 
cup competition will be held 

roughout the empire on any avall- 
able day between April 15

Lieutenant Colonel Shumacker

just

and May 24, Mr. Hnxreti Be-eleoted.them.
Col. Hughes did not go to New York 

state recently to Investigate military 
airships as was reported- ln. certain tele- 

He said the deputy minister had 
“How

ever,” said the minister ot mWtia, 
“whatever experimenting Is done }n 
military aviation will not be done by 
Canada.

•as given
, Lun'drea

GRAND FORKS, B.C., Nov. 4.—Mr. 
Martin Burrell, minister of agriculture 
in the Borden cabinet, has been re
turned tiy acclamation for Yale-Carl- 
boo.

a challenge cup worth one 
guineas with silver and bronze 

««nmemorative medals and four
'heel hun-

con- ■Pounds in money prizes. The 
open to teams of forty from any 

" U in his Majesty’s service. First 
‘jrize bei°S the imperial challenge 
,,,e hundred cash and forty- 

“rative medals.

grams.
observed some airship flights.Ast |S when

•till
The accident ocoured on the regular 

passenger foute into Westminster. 
Passenger trains leave New Westmin
ster for Vancouver by this route every:

The new minister of militia Is losing fifteen minutes, and had It happened 
no time In thoroughly acquainting him
self with the work of his department, 
and that changes will result for the 
betterment of the militia Service ot Cana 

(Continued on Page 2.) " ’

çyp, 
commem- 

Senlor and junior con
fer imperial challenge shields 

one hundred pounds each, 
Colonel Shumacker offered, will 

placç in June, the dbject being to 
• oarage boys throughout the empire 

leirn the use of the rifle.

f-st
'alued at 
'vhich

that a car had been either standing or 
approaching Eburne junction, where 
the despatching office is situated, 
petition of the Lakeview accident would 
undoubtedly have oocured.
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